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Miranduolo in the early middle age: 7th and 8th centuries
Miranduolo is a medieval castle mentioned the first time in a document dated to the 1004 as partof the Gherardeschi family properies; collocated in the southern tuscany, close to the Merse river,control a strategical area on the access road to the mineral district of "Colline metallifere".The archaeological intervention (directed by Prof. Marco Valenti) discovered an older origin forthis settlement founded in the 7th century as iron extraction site with both strip and undergroundmines and an area for the first processing with large smelting remains. During the 8th centurytake place a change in the economy of the village; probably worn-out the iron, mineralactivities are stopped or strongly lowered, the settlement change his spatial organizationand production choices: farming appear the main activity, appear many huts with small storagepoints for grains and legumes but the larger part of the production is stocked up in two bigstorage area made of many granary pits and silos closed by wood fences. The positionof this two area were strategical: one close to the church (built in the 8th century) and theother in the upper area where, in later centuries, there will be the castle. In this phase appeara possible balance between two powers that controls the larger part of the agricolturaldistrict production; the granary pits in the huts demonstrate that also the villagers could storesome product keeping a few indipendence from the leading families.

The carolingian age: food control as social indicator
In the 9th century the power control over the alimentary resources become more pronunce: there are nomore huts with granary pits, all the food is stored in an unique area in the upper part of the settlement.The main change is the spatial organization: the village now has a strong hierarchization with theupper part closed and defended by two moats and a wood fence. All the store are close to the main hutcollocated inside the palisade and also the material culture demonstrate the control exercisedon the village by the inhabitants of this area.During the late 10th/early 11th centuries no strong changesinterest the village even if the building tecniques changes slightly; the economy and the productionchoices apper almost the same. For the three phases we have found many burned seeds into granarypits, silos and warehouses that allow us to reconstruct the cultivation choices and the diet of the villagers.

Production choices during the early middle age
During the 8th century we have a strong presence of cereals exspecialy wheat (Triticum aestivum)and einkorn (Triticum monococcum) with a lower presence of oat (Avena sativa) and millet(Panicum miliaceum). The number of legums is realy low for this phase maybe not well preservedor scarcely coultiveted. For the 9th and early 10th centuries we have higher information thanks to manystorehouses completly burned and preserved. During this phase (carolingian period) cultivetedcereals are almost the same of the previous century: the higher percentage of seeds are wheat(Triticum aestivum, durum, turgidum, not easy to determinate the difference without the spiklet),rye (Secale cereale) and, a bit lower, foxtail millet (Setaria italica) that supplanted the common millet;einkorn (Triticum monococcum) and barley (Hordeum vulgare) are also present even ifless numerous. The main change is about legums: the fava bean seeds (Vicia faba) representthe largest taxon present in this period. The grapevine also are an important part of the productionprobably connected with the wine production (but we haven't evidences about a wine productionin the settlement). In the late 10th/early 11th centuries we has a very simlilar distribution:wheat (Triticum aestivum, durum, turgidum), rye (Secale cereale) and barley (Hordeum vulgare)are the main taxa supported by einkorn (Triticum monococcum) and foxtail millet (Setaria italica);the inversion between the percentage of barley and foxtail millet is the only big changes inthe cereals cultivation. Legums appear less important in this century with a realy lowerpresence of fava bean (Vicia faba).Beside this field products there were a lot of other products not well represented in the storagepoints but surly important in the economy of the village: we have some remains of fruit trees,fruits and products of the wood (exspecialy berries and chestnuts).

Landscape and enviromenatal researchs
An experimental study between enviromenatal and landascape archeologyhas been realized in the area around the site. We create a geopedologicalresearch to create a map that describe the single, homogeneuslandscape units; for each units we know all the physical and geologicalfeatures, the potential adaptability for seven land uses: cereals, legums,fruit trees, chestnut, wood, grapevine, olive. Seven deriveted mapsare created to represent this adaptabilities; this allow us to estimate thepossible land use of each part of the territory halping us to proposea reconstruction of the landscape structure; to create this hypoteticalview we also used archive documents that gave a lot of informationabout the main exploitation of this area.

Aereal view of the upper part of the hill. In front of the later palace are visible the holes of
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Landscape units map. Ceral farming adaptability.

1: suited; 2-f:moderatly suited due to phisical features

2-w: moderatly suited due to the position in the valley floor

3-f: marginaly suited due to phisical features

N-f: unsuited due to phisical features.
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Riconstructive view ofthe landscape organization during the middle age




